
GENERAL DESCRIPTION

This guide has been designed to simplify adhesive proeedures when attaehing VELCRO® brand

Hook and Loop tapes.

From pressure sensitive to heat or solvent aetivated pre-coats, the Velero companies have various

types of adhesives eaeh have speeifie performance characteristics suitable for different adhesive

requirements.

c
PRESSURE SENSITIVE PRE-COATS

Pressure Sensitive coatings are popular because of the ease of applieation. Simply peel away

the release paper and press VELCRO® brand hook and loop fastener in place. However, pressure
sensitive pre-coats can creep under constant stress or deadload. Pressure sensitive pre-coats should be
considered semi-permanent bon ds.

PRESSURESENSITIVE Rubber based Water based

PS-14 PS-15 PS-19 PS-30 PS-51 PS-18

Base material Rubber resin Rubber block Rubber Rubber block Rubber resin Water based
copolymer block copolymer acrylic

polymer polymer

Temperature range -15°(to _15°( to _15°( to -15°(to _15°( to _200( to
+900( +600( +800( +600( +900( +1200(

Peel average 17 N/cm 20 N/cm 20 Nlcm' 20 N/cm 24 Nlcm 22 Nlcm
(curingfime: 24 hours)
FINAT; FTM 1

Softening point ~900( ~600( ~800( ~600( ~900( ~120°C
ASTM O-816

Static shear ~7 days ~7 days ~7 days ?7 days ~7 days ~3 days
FINAT; FfM 8

Tack High Aggressive High Aggressive High High

Application method Pressure Pressure Pressure Pressure Pressure Pressure

Application General General General General General General
except PVC exceptPVC except PVC except

polyolefins

Special features High Fire retardant Excellent Performs High peel High
cohesion Meets performance weil onta strength. temperature

under FAR. 25.853, onto polyolefins Performs weil resistance
temperature MVSS302 and polyolefi ns' on uneven or

ATS 1000.001 rough surfaces



HEAT OR SOlVENT ACTIVATED PRE-COATS

Factory applied pre-ceated adhesive backings, available on mostVELCRO® brand hook and
loop tapes, provide the strongest adhestve bond to the tape itself and can be made ready for
instant bonding by many easy methods of application (e.g.: heat -ultrasonics, high frequency, ... -
, solvént -acetone, M.E.K.*-, ... ) directly to the substrate.

PRE-COATS Heat or solvent activated

PC-20 pe-28

Base material Nitrile ruhber Nitrile

Colour Coloured Colourless

Temperature range -200C to +80°C -l-5°C to +TOOO(

Application method Reactivated by heat
(high frequency ...)

cr solvent (acetone, M.E.K.* ...)

Reactivated by heat
(ultrasonics, higl'i frequency ...)
or solvent (acetone, M.E.K .•... )

Application General General. Excellent on PVC

• M.E.K.: Methyl ethyl ketone in 80% of purity

HEAT (ULTRASONICS, HIGH FREQUENCY ... ):

The adhesive will bond to a wide range of fabrics and plastics by most common heat generating
equipment.

• Ultrasonics: pre-ceated tape should be positioned on top of substrate. A periraefer weld at
least 3mm wide should oe used to prevent peel de-Iamination. Machine settings includlng
pressure, weld and dwell (hold time) should be varied according to weld petterns, materials
utilised and bond strength désired.

• High frequency: pre-coated tape should be positioned on top of substrate (cornmonly vi nyI).
A perimeter weld at least 3mm wide should be used to prevent peel de-larminatioril. Machine
settings including energy level, pre-seal, seal and cool times may vary aceording to weld
patterns and materials being used.

SOLVENT (ACETONE, M.E.K .... ):

Apply the recommended solvent activator freely to the back of the pre-eoated VElCRO® brand
tape with a brusn or sponge applicator ana allow tne adhesive to beceme tacky (proper
tackiness occurs when the adhesive clings to a finger placed on it). When tackyi position the
tape on a cleaned substrate using finger pressure, a small roller or any other objects to smooth
tape and let dry (this is most important on edges and corners). Ultimate bona strengtli ls
achieved in 24 hours. The drying process Gan be accelerated by using a 600C heat SOLJrce.



RECOMMENDED SUBSTRATES AND TAPES

SUBSTRATES

PS-14 PS-15 PS-18 PS-19 PS-30 PS-51 PC-20 PC-28

Aluminium anodised + + + + + +'

Class + + + + + + +

Painted wallboard + + + + + + + +

Plywood + + + + + + + +

Polyester + + + + + + + +

Polyethylene M + ++ + M + +

Polypropylene M + ++ + M + +

Stainiess steel + + + + + + + +

Vinyl + + +

Formica (polished side) + + + + + +

Cardboard + + + + + + + +

Polyacrylic + + + + + + + +

VELCRO'" BRAND TAPES

PS-14 PS-lS PS-18 PS-19 PS-30 PS-51 pe-20 PC-28

VELCRO'" brand Hook/ + + + + + + + +
VELCRO" brand Loop

VEL-LOc* + + + + + + + +

VELCRO'" brand Velour range + + + + +

ULTRA-MATE'" brand HTH (PP): 866, 830 ... + + ++ + 4-

ULTRA-MATE" brand HTH (PA 12): 805 ... + + + + + +

ULTRA-MATE'" brand HTH (PA 6,6): 751 ... + + + + + + + +

++ Best
+ Recommended
M Medium
- Not recommended

Ali performance data indicated to be considered as reference only.



GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND WARNINGS

• PREPARATION OF VELCRO<B>TAPES: Pointed corners on VELCRO<B>Hook or Loop tape
are sometimes detrimental to a good bond. We recommend nipping or rounding each
corner of the VELCRO<B>tape to eliminate this vulnerable area .

• YOUR PLANT CONDITIONS: Your work area must be cleaned and free from dirt and
dust in the air. It is also essential to have a weil ventilated area when using solvént
activated adhesives. Ideal room temperatures should be 18°C to 200C, and relative
humidity 40% to 60%, (the lower the humidity, the better the bond).
If the adhesive is applied below the recommended application temperatures, it looses
TACK. Once adhesive or self-adhesive tape is applied press it firmly into contact with
the substrate to smooth tape and to avoid air bubbles .

• SURFACE PREPARATION: It is mandatory that ali surfaces be thoroughly cleaned and
dry. Ali cleaning agents should be tested prior to use, to ensure cleaning agent will have
no adverse effects on the substrate.

• POROUS SUBSTRATE: This type of surface is one that requires a primer or sealer to
provide a suitable bonding area. This could consist of a coating or aliquid adhesive.
Allow to dry prior to final adhesive procedure.

·NON-POROUS SUBSTRATE:This would be suitable for solvent activation of a VELCRO®
pre-coated adhesive backing tape. Better adhesion can be obtained when used with a
liquid adhesive.

·SMOOTH SURFACES:Superior bonding can be achieved by cleaning or roughing up a
smooth surface.

• LlMITATIONS: Not recommended for use in water or on plastics with high concentrations
of plasticizers. Adhesives are not washable or dry cleanable.

Note: before using adhesives for production, user should test the adhesive to determine
the suitability of the product for the intended use.

ULTRA-MAT~, VEL-LO~, VELCRO" and VELCRO with the FLYING-v" (DESIGN) are registered
tradernarksofVelero Industries, B.V.
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